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As much as students love them, school officials loathe calamity cancellations , those days off caused by
snowstorms, hurricanes, illness outbreaks or power outages. They cost time and money, disrupt the flow of
learning and leave parents in a lurch. Read More By mid-February, the 2,student Pascack Valley Regional
district had already used its three built-in snow days for the school year, and Superintendent P. With snow in
the forecast, Gundersen alerted teachers that he expected to cancel classes and asked them to develop lessons
students could complete from home. A day later, when students logged in on school-provided laptops , they
were able to ask teachers questions, work through assignments or jump into class discussions, even if they
sometimes took breaks to shovel the walkways. But the superintendent already counts it as a learning success.
Staff and students at Coyle and Cassidy High School in Taunton, Massachusetts, tried their first virtual school
days after cancellations began to pile up this year. They were lucky, too, to have the "perfect snow days," said
Kathleen St. Laurent, vice principal of academic affairs at Coyle and Cassidy -- no widespread power outages,
no long stretches of days off, a forecast that gave teachers time to prepare and a student body that already
knew the drill. Parents loved it, and students, well, they "were a little bummed out. Still, participation was
high. The virtual school day had higher attendance than they expect on a normal school day, the
superintendent said. We do this every day. In Ohio, schools can use "blizzard bags," online or hard copies of
assignments to keep students learning and days counting. Even at schools that provide an online bank of
activities, it can be complicated to keep an entire class moving forward, said Dick Flanary, deputy executive
director for programs and services for the National Association of Secondary School Principals. The real class
behind the Super Bowl commercial Even without schoolwide technology programs, individuals teachers are
finding ways to keep their students on track. The day before a February snowstorm swept through the Atlanta
area, teacher Jordan Kohanim sent her students home with the same instructions she repeated all year: Check
the class website. Most of her students at Northview High School outside Atlanta have made it a habit, and
with the help of tools such as Remind , a service that allows teachers to send text messages to students, she
was confident they would follow through. When an earlier stretch of bad weather caught schools by surprise,
several students checked the website and completed assignments without her asking, she said. But Kohanim
made herself available to answer questions and check work, and it helped to keep students focused until they
returned the following week. We have to keep moving. Will Google Glass go to your class? Students were
learning other lessons, too. Zak Terzini discovered he had to be concise because he only had characters to
make his point about "Malcolm X. Online, he finally heard some quieter classmates speak up. They got us
involved. They were assigning the right amount of work.
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Thankfully we did get some snow and that has made it a bit more cheery even with the negative degree temps
around here which by the way, when it gets this cold out, THIS is my absolute favorite soup to eat! Since I
needed to take down my holiday decor spoiler alert: So it was time to replace my fun Christmas print that I
had up in my front entryway with a perfect winter print! Keep reading for all the details of how to snag it!
However, you can easily ask the print shop to size this down for you if you need them to. This print is
designed as a black and white print so that you can get it printed as an architectural print at most print shops
pretty cheap! So it makes this totally affordable winter decor! Yes, it is true. For a limited time, I am allowing
you to download this printable completely free for personal use only. So snag it while you can! Please note
that this is for personal use only. To download this free print, simply click the link below and sign up to
receive my weekly newsletter. You will almost immediately be sent an email with a link to my printable
library and the password you need to access it! Please note that all printables are for personal use only and
only for those signed up to receive my emails. If you would like to share the file with someone, please send
them to my blog! Sharing of files in any manner is strictly forbidden. Any commercial use of these files or the
design of these files is strictly forbidden without prior written approval. You may not sell any part of these
images, use them to make anything to sell, or in other way engage in any commercial activity with part or all
of these images. You may not recreate your own for commercial use either. But please print and use these for
your personal use! If you are looking for a commercial license, please email me at simplydesigning gmail.
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Let it Snow is an anthology of three short stories, all tied together by a thread, written by Maureen Johnson,
John Green, and Lauren Myracle. This book was a gift from a dear friend. Her perfect boyfriend, her busy
boyfriend. There are certain concessions one must make to date the perfect guy, right? She should just be
happy to be his girlfriend. Her parents who were avid collectors of pieces to their Flobie Santa Village
collection, which is a Christmas Village display, have been arrested in their attempt to obtain the latest
addition to their collection. So Jubilee is put on a train and sent to Florida to spend the holiday with her
Grandparents. They became stuck in a snow drift in the middle of a blizzard in Gracetown. To escape all the
chaos, Jubilee gets off the train and treks across the road to a Waffle House. She is rescued by a boy her own
age that lives nearby named Stuart. Her time with Stuart teaches her so much about herself. And one kiss
makes what once was the worst into the best Christmas ever. They are enjoying themselves until they get a
call from a friend that works at Waffle House saying that they absolutely have to get there because there is a
group of fifteen cheerleaders stuck there for the night. So Tobin and his friends begin a crazy night trying to
get to the Waffle House in the blizzard. But along the way, in the midst of all the chaos, he begins to see
Angie as something other than one of his buddies. This could just turn out to be one of the best Christmas days
he has ever had. She has been dating her boyfriend, Jeb for exactly one year on Christmas Eve. But they have
been having problems. Their relationship has been struggling. And then Addie did something dumber than
dumb. Something she regrets with every fiber of her being. So she begs Jeb to meet her at Starbucks to mend
things. I loved the ending of this one as the couples from the first two stories are all brought together in a very
heartwarming way. These were three very heart-warming short stories that are sure to make you smile and will
warm your heart during this very special holiday season.
Chapter 4 : - Please Let It Snow (Hello Reading) by Harriet Ziefert; Amy Aitken
A little boy hopes it will snow so that he can wear his new snowsuit, snow hat, snow boots, and mittens.

Chapter 5 : Here Comes the Snow! by Angela Shelf Medearis | Scholastic
HTML5, Canvas, SVG, CSS3 and more! Hint: you can brush the snow away by mouse or touch.

Chapter 6 : Students, say goodbye to snow days -- and say hello to school at home - CNN
Let it Snow is a quirky collection of three intertwining stories with a fun holiday theme. This book is a quick enjoyable
read, with three separate authors coming together to combine their talents for a sweet young adult story.

Chapter 7 : Let it Snow by Debbie Macomber
Mary Morris - "Snow" an Adele "Hello" Parody (OFFICIAL MUSIC VIDEO) - I'm a third grade teacher in Strawberry
Plains, TN! PRODUCED BY: calendrierdelascience.com

Chapter 8 : Easy Piano Sheet Music Downloads | calendrierdelascience.com
An executive examines her company's new property and prepares a presentation to transform the rustic lodge into a
new hot spot.
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Box Step Productions presents another Star Wars Disney! Please comment below to request a Disney song to Star
Wars-ify! Anakin/Yoda - Jonathan Oakeley Emperor Palpatine - Paul Clarkson Mace Windu.
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